
Colour Studios Limited:   April 2019 
Job Vacancy:  Internal Sales Executive  - Radstock BA3 3RD 

This is a great sales opportunity to succeed in a varied and interesting industry:  
Colour Studios supply wide format printing, modular displays and exhibiting services. 
We have several unique products and services such as our 100% recyclable display range. 
Please see our web site for full product ranges. 

The key areas of responsibility and duties for this role are:     This list is not exhaustive 
Achieving monthly sales targets and providing our clients with great service levels. 
Sales come from our client base, new business enquiries and pro-active sales activities. 

Responding to sales enquiries received by phone, e-mail and via our web site 
Understanding the client’s requirements and buying criteria for each application. 
Proposing our most suitable products and services as solutions. 
Calculating prices using our management information system (called Clarity). 
Creating product specifications and providing quotations to the client. 
Tracking and following up quotations to gain the sale. 
Negotiating service levels and pricing to win the business. 
Converting documentation from the quote into an internal works order. 
Briefing the production team on new jobs. 

Pro-active sales activity to our client base and the wider market  
Developing profitable business relationships with our regular clients. 
Developing our infrequent client base to become regular buyers 
Maintaining contact with our extended client base to ensure repeat sales are achieved. 
Focusing on promoting our unique cardboard display products and services 
Targeting vertical markets i.e. local head offices, creative agencies and event organisers. 
Seeking larger value opportunities such as exhibition stand builds and graphic projects 
Running sales campaigns to gain business from specific exhibitions or promotions. 

Key Skills 

Proven internal B2B sales skills and a successful track record of working to targets. 
Sound knowledge of Outlook, Word & Excel 
Sound knowledge of mathematics with the ability to calculate area and prices 
Sound knowledge of using Sales and CRM systems 
Accurate record keeping and the ability to work independently and prioritise daily workload 
Affable personality with natural customer service skills and a professional telephone manner 

A knowledge of our industry or related services would be an advantage however full training 
will be given to the successful candidate 

A competitive basic salary and sales commission structure is offered along with pension, 
holiday and healthcare benefits. 
Apply in the first instance with a covering letter and your CV to: 



recruitment@colourstudios.co.uk 

mailto:recruitment@colourstudios.co.uk

